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VERA

Lounge chair
Art. no.: 2-442

Description:

With a soft and round shape defined between four lines VERA is a welcoming and eye-catching lounge chair. The seat-

and backrest is visually divided into six distinct areas that create a beautiful contrast to the round and organic surface

that make up the outside of the chair. An elegant swivel base gives the chair a light expression in spite of the generous

and comfortable size of the seat. Depending on the fabrics and colours chosen VERA can be used as a focal point in the

interior decoration or more quietly blending in with other furniture.

Year of design: 2017

Sales Arguments:
Elegant and sophisticated.

Inviting soft and rounded.

Can be combined elegantly with many kinds of furniture.

Timeless.

To a more design aware decoration.

Comfortable and high quality.

A chair is easy to move around.

Many fabric qualities and colours provided.

A removable cover for cleaning or to be changed.

Design: busk+hertzog
Architects specialized in furniture / product design. The studio, today located in London UK, was established year

2000 by Flemming Busk (1967), architect MAA and designer MDD, and Stephan B. Hertzog (1969), designer MDD.

busk+hertzog have received more than 40 international design awards for their works and their designs are a.o.

represented at the Royal House of Norway, Danish Broadcast Cooperation, CNN, Chivas Regal, the Norwegian

Embassy in Helsinki, the Carnegie Trust, and "The Modern" (Restaurant), Museum of Modern Art, New York.

Flemming Busk has worked with SOFTLINE since 1999, where he won our idea competition with his simple yet

brilliant sofa bed SLEEP. Has also specially designed among other things the HELLO chair for the world famous pop

star Kylie Minogue. 
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Dimensions (cm):
Lounge chair

Art. no.: 2-442

Length: 96

Depth: 85

Height: 71

Seat height: 43/35

Seat depth: 48

Colli: 1

Colli info

Packing dimensions: 97.5x86.5x73

Volume: 0.62 m³

Weight (net): -6.43 kg

Weight (gross): 0.00 kg

Packing

Cardboard: 7 mm

Pap i alt: 6.02 kg

Plastic foil: 80 µm

Plastic i alt: 0.41 kg

Additional Information:

Packing
7 mm Cardboard carton and PE plastic foil 80 µm.

Assembly
No assembling – delivered assembled.

Cleaning
Brushing and vacuum-cleaning with daily cleaning.

A removable cover can be dry-cleaned and changed.

Upholstery
35 kg/m³ and 55 kg/m³ high elastic polyurethane cell-foam with 100 g fibre wrapping.

Frame
Steel.

Legs
Legs Steel Ø 22 mm.

Standard: Chromed

Options: Powder coated Black or White.
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